Mission Statement: The City of Baker School System shall provide a quality education for all students by creating a learning community that will prepare them for their roles as life-long learners and high-achieving citizens in a global society.

AGENDA

1. Silent Meditation
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Welcome of Visitors
4. Approval of Agenda (Action)
5. Presentation of a Plaque to Mr. Earl Langlois for his years of service to the City of Baker School System
6. Approval of Minutes from the Meeting of May 1, 2012
7. Approval of Personnel Recommendations (Action)
8. Approval to Reassign the Athletic Director Duties to the Head Football Coach at Baker High School (Action)
9. Approval of a Proposal from Allstate Life Insurance to become the Official Basic Life Insurance Carrier for the City of Baker School System for the 2012-2013 Benefits Enrollment Year, with Mr. Duane Jordan to Serve as the Official Agent (Action)
10. Approval of the City of Baker School System 2012-2013 School Calendar (Action)
11. Approval of Summer Work Schedule for City of Baker School System Twelve-Month Employees (Action)
12. Approval of Sixth-Grade Magnet Curriculum (Action)
13. Approval of a Contract with Barbara A. Dunbar to Implement the City of Baker School System’s Teacher Induction Program -- STEP (Supporting Teachers for Effective Performance) and a Mentor Program for Principals (Action)
14. Approval to Bid for Repairs to the Driveways at Park Ridge Academic Magnet School and Baker Middle School (Action)
15. Approval to Implement TAP (Teacher Advancement Program) at Baker Middle School for the 2012-2013 School Year (Action)

16. Approval to Reconfigure the Grade Level for Identified Students with Disabilities at Baker Heights Elementary and Bakerfield Elementary Schools (Action)

17. Announcements:
   a. Superintendent’s Remarks
   b. Date of Next Meeting -- June 5, 2012

18. Adjournment (Action)